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論文内容の要旨
The mitigation of a sonic boom has been tried since the beginning of the supersonic f1ight. When an 
object f1ies over the speed of sound, s佐ong pressure waves are created by the object. The pressぽe wave will 
propagate through the atmosphere while the pressure wave itself merges into one large N shape wave. The N 
shape pressぽe wave will be heard as a two large exploding sound on the ground. When the frst supersonic 
transport was designed, the pressぽe wave was thought to dissipate while propagating through the atmosphere 
since the cruising a1titude of the supersonic transpo口 was set to around twice the conventional subsonic airliner 
in order to fly through the thin air to reduce drag. However, that theory w出 provento be wrong in the research 
of the sonic boom intensity using U.S. Air force experimental aircraft XB・70 Valkyrie in 1960's. Therefore, 
supersonic f1ight is allowed only over ocean in many countries including United States and Japan unless the 
noise created by the sonic boom does not exceed the sound level of the conventional subsonic aircrafts. 
There 釘emany approaches are considered to reduce the effect of the sonic boom on the ground. One 
of the approaches is employing the 出eoηof waveform shaping. By employing this approach, an aircra食
creates the pressure wave in a certain way. When it propagates to the ground while merging, it does not merge 
凶oN shape wave and resulting in reducing the peak pressure. This approach c佃 successfullyreduce the first 
positive pressure peak but unable to reduce the negative pressぽe peak. On top of that, even though. the peak 
pressure wave can be reduced, at the near field, it creates stronger press町e waves resulting in increase in drag. 
The other approach is based on the slender body theory. By employing this approach, pressure waves 紅e
distributed in long time span instead of creating them instantly. When the pressure waves are dis甘ibutedwidely. 
the pressure waves take more propagate distance to merge into N shape wave. Therefore if the pressure waves 
are distributed widely enough, the pressure waves are not merged into N shape wave even when it reaches 
ground resulting in reducing the peak pressぽe. The reason why the Concorde body is so narrow and long is 
because it employed this approach to reduce the creation of pressure waves. However, this method strongly 
restricts the configuration of the aircraft. The third approach is to reduce the pressure wave by employment the 
supersonic biplane. This approach reduces the pressure wave by cancelling the pressure wave by interact the 
compression wave and the expansion wave. Theoretically this approach can eliminate the pressure wave due to 
volume completely. The previous two approaches only changes the how the pressure wave are created without 
reducing the pressure wave itsel王 On the other hand, this approach actually reduces the pressure wave that 
propagates to the ground. This approach seems to reduce the sonic boom than the other approaches. Even 
though, this approach was originally introduced by the Adolph Busemann in 1930's, this approach was not 
researched in detail since it includes very complicated phenomena such as shock wave interaction in three 
dimensions. However, recently by the advance in the Computational Fluid Dynamics (CFD) with the advance 
in the computational power, the complex shockwave interaction can be analyzed in CFD simulations. In the 
recent studies, the low-boom characteristic of the supersonic biplane was demonstrated using CFD simulations. 
However, the low-boom effect ofthe supersonic biplane is not demonstrated experimentally yet. The objective 
ofthis research is to experimentally demons仕atethe low-boom characteristic of the supersonic biplane. 
The most effective method to evaluate the low-boom characteristic is by the flight demonstration. 
However, in terms of safety and cost, the flight demonstration is not a realistic method. Also flight 
demonstration strongly depends on the weather which cannot be controlled. In other words、 the experiment 
cannot be conducted in controlled condition. Therefore the conventional approach to experimentally evaluate 
the pressure wave from the model is by the wind tunnel experiment. However, wind tunnel experiment also 
faces number of problems for pressure wave evaluation. The largest problem that the wind tunnel experiment 
faces is the effect of the sting. In 出ewind tunnel experiment, the experimental model has to be supp 
Chapter 2 Free flight supersonic biplane experiment with balistic range 
The ballistic range experiment seems be the appropriate method for measuring the pressure wave from 
the models. However, it also faces few disadvantages. The baIlistic r叩ge was originally developed to 
experiment the ammunition which is usually axis陶symmetric for the stability and not designed for launching the 
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complex configuration. In the second chapter ofthis thesis, the supersonic biplane model for the bal1istic range 
experiment was designed. The idealistic supersonic biplane has 組 infmitely sharp leading and trailing edge 
which is not actual1y able to manufacture. The finite thickness at the edges were required in order to 
manufacture, however the fmite thickness det1ects the shock angle 企om the leading edge which distorts the 
pressure wave cancellation of the supersonic biplane. The distance between the two w泊gs was modified to 
compensate the effect of the fmite thickness. Also the problems for launching the complex configuration with 
the ballistic range were sorted out. There were three m司or problems. The first one was the separation 
distance between the model and the sabot. In the experiment, the model was supported by the sabot for 
lunching. The sabot should be sep訂atedbefore the experimental model to reach the test section. However, in 
the preliminary experiment, the separation distance between the model and the sabot was not obtained due to 
heavy weight of the sabot. The sabot must be substantially lighter than the model to acquire the proper 
separation distance. 百lereforethe major redesigning ofthe sabot was conducted and the mass ofthe sabot was 
cut in half. AIso the pressure inside of the chamber was maximized without sacrificing the safety. The high 
pressure within the test chamber increases the force against the sabot which results in extending the separation 
distance. The pressure measurement and the Schlieren image showed modified sabot could successfully 
obtained sufficient separation distance between the model and the sabot. The second problem was the effect of 
the precursor shock waves. When the model is launching, the air in front of the model is compressed by the 
model and the shock waves are created in 企ont of the model. That pressure waves are called precursor shock 
waves. The pressure field must be constant while the model is passing over the pressure sensor but the 
prec町sor shock waves changes the pressure field around the model resulting in disturbing the pressぽe
measurement. Therefore the model has to pass though the precursor shock waves to obtain proper pressure 
measurement. In the preliminary experiment with short flight distance indicated the flight distance was not 
enough for the model to pass through the precぽsor shock waves. On the other hand, revised experiment with 
exte 
Chapter 3 Low boom characteristic of the supersonic biplane with the fuselage 
In the second chapter, the proper pressure measurement method were derived and the fact that the 
pressぽe waves 企omthe wing only model of the supersonic biplane is weaker than the monoplane with the same 
volume was proven. As a next step, the supersonic biplane model with a fuselage was tested to make the model 
closer to the actual aircraft. The Sears-Haack based fuselage was employed since it creates very simple 
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pressure wave which makes the effect form the di能rence of the model more distinguishable. The 白selage
model, the monoplane model and the fuselage model were designed using CFD simulations and launched using 
the ballistic range to see whether the low boom characteristic is stil effective with the fuselage. The 
experimental model had very small aspect ratio due to limitation of the experimental facility. Therefore 白e
shock wave interaction was not close to ideal condition. However, the experimental result indicated the 
pressure wave 合om the supersonic biplane model with the fuselage propagates weaker pressure wave than the 
monoplane model with fuselage even though the shock wave interaction was not close to ideal. 
Chapter 4 Low boom characteristics of Licher wing model with the fuselage 
In the fourth chapter, to make the experimental model closer to the actual aircraft farther, the lift 
component was taken into condition. In the previous sections, to see the pressure wave reduction effect more 
clearly the experiment and the CFD simulations were carried out 泊 zero li食 condition. However, in order for 
the aircra食 to fly, the li食 is essential. Therefore, the supersonic biplane's low boom characteristic while 
generating lift w出 examined. The CFD simulation result indicated supersonic biplane can generate larger li食
at same angle of attack. AIso if the when th巴 aspect ratio of the model is extended the di貸erence of the lift 
generation capability of the supersonic biplane becomes larger while propagating weaker pressure wave. In 
order to confirm the low boom characteristic, not only at the near field but also on the ground, the pressure 
waves obtained 企omthe CFD simulations were propagated using the wave form parameter method. The resuIt 
indicated the low boom characteristic ofthe supersonic biplane is stil effective on the ground too. 
Chapter 5 Conclusion 
In the research, the proper conditions to launch the complex configuration using the ballistic range were 
derived. From the obta泊ed result 企om the 企ee flight experiment with the ballistic range, the low boom 
characteristic of the supersonic biplane was shown.τbe 企ee flight experiment also indicated low boom 
characteristic of the supersonic biplane was stil e民ctiveeven with the fuselage. The CFD simulations showed 
the supersonic biplane performs better in terms of generating lift while propagating weaker pressure wave. The 
low boom characteristic at the zero li食 condition was experimentally demonstrated and the low boom 
characteristic of the supersonic biplane while generating lift was demonstrated with the CFD simulations. The 
further reduction ofthe propagating pressure wave is expected by lifting the res仕ictionofthe ballistic range. 
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論文審査結果の要旨
超音速機から発生する圧力波は，大気を伝播し地上に到達するまでに整理統合され，地上
で爆発音として聞こえる。これがソニックブームと呼ばれる現象であり，超音速旅客機実現
のためにはソニックブームを弱くすることが必要不可欠となっている。近年，ソニックブー
ム低減の研究が進み，超音速複葉翼を始めとしていくつかの低ブーム化技術の提案がある。
しかしながら，これらの技術により低騒音化が実現できているかを検証するのは非常に難し
い。例えば，一般的な風洞試験を用いた評価では，模型支持部の影響や計測部に発達する境
界層の影響があるために，模型から発生する圧力波の精密な計測が困難である。そこで本論
文では，パリスティックレンジを用いて模型を超音速で自由飛行させることにより圧力波の
計測を行う手法を構築し，超音速複葉翼や超音速複葉翼胴模型から発生する圧力波形の実験
と数値シミュレーションを行い得られた知見をまとめたもので，全編 5 章からなる。
第 1 章は序論である。
第 2 章では，パリスティックレンジを用いて複雑形状を飛行させるための知見を蓄積し，
その結果からどのような条件で模型を自由飛行させればよいかの検討を行っている。その後，
実際に超音速複葉翼模型を自由飛行させて計測を行い，単葉翼に比べソニックブームを低減
した複葉翼の圧力波形を得ている。この結果は，これまで数値シミュレーションでしか示さ
れていなかった超音速複葉翼の低ブーム効果を初めて実験的に示したものであり，重要な成
果である。
第 3 章では，自由飛行模型をより実機形状に近づけるために翼胴形態での実験を行い，そ
れにより計測された圧力波形について数値シミュレーションとの比較を行っている。この比
較により，計測値と数値シミュレーションの信頼性を確認するとともに，翼胴形態でも超音
速複葉翼が低ブーム効果を持つことを示しており，この成果は高く評価できる。
第 4 章では，翼胴形態において超音速複葉翼が揚力を発生している状態での圧力波形を数
値シミュレーションにより評価している。 3 次元性による干渉の崩れ，胴体の干渉，揚力ブ
ームの増分があっても，なお超音速複葉翼は単葉翼に比べ低ブーム効果があることを示して
おり，現実の非線形性を考慮した結果として高く評価できる。
第 5 章は結論である。
以上，本論文はパリスティックレンジを用いた超音速物体の圧力波形計測を実験及び数値
シミュレーションの両面から取り組み，超音速複葉翼理論を実験的に実証するもので，シス
テム情報科学及び流体力学の発展に寄与するところが少なくない。
よって，本論文は博士(情報科学)の学位論文として合格と認める。
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